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We are hiring Summer Students!
Sunset Point Christian Camp is hiring
two summer students - one Community
Relations Coordinator as well as a
Seasonal Maintenance Worker.
Deadline for submitting resumes is
February 10, 2023.  Please see the link
below for more information.
 https://www.sunsetpointcamp.ca/em
ployment

Volunteer Position - Social Media
The Camp is currently looking for a social media marketing volunteer who can help us get

the word out about Sunset Point Christian Camp. The Volunteer should have experience in

social media marketing on Facebook, Instagram and TikTok and who wants to volunteer

and have a positive impact on the Camp.

Volunteer Tasks:

https://www.sunsetpointcamp.ca/employment


Task 1: Help us to get the word out! - Administrate our social media channels and add

Posts, Videos, and Stories' to Instagram, Facebook, and TikTok.  

Task 2: Be Creative. - Create social media posts on current and/or upcoming events and

activities by using templates on Canva, or by creating new ideas. Ensure all posts align with

Sunset Point Christian Camp values and that all social media platforms are a positive, safe

and welcoming space for all users.

Task 3: Photography and Videography - Document and showcase the activities and

people on the Camp.

If you are interested in being connected to this volunteer ministry opportunity, please

contact the Camp Administrator, Karen Bradbury at karen@sunsetpointcamp.ca

Renovations/Additions
There are several buildings and areas that
will be worked on in 2023 to make them
more functional and user friendly. These
include the East-side Washroom, the
Children's & Youth Tabernacles and the
downstairs in the Christian Center.  If you
have some time and would like to volunteer
to assist with any of these projects, please
contact our Facilities Manager, Gerald
Bradbury at gerald@sunsetpointcamp.ca

Silent Auction Update
Thank you to everyone who attended the
2022 Christmas Banquet and gave to
support the Camp's four individuals/couples
doing Humanitarian work around the world.
 While donations continue to be received we
can report that your generous giving raised
more than $20,000 which was evenly split
between the four individuals/couples.  

Cabin & Campsite Matters
Natural Gas Tip
If your furnace or hot water tank is off and you are unable to
relight it, it could be due to your regulator (sitting right
besides the natural gas meter) being closed. While most
regulators automatically open after an interruption, we've
noticed that there are still a few old-style manual regulators
on some of the cabins. To reset your manual regulator
please watch a short video Reset a Natural Gas Regulator
. 

The Camp is the Natural Gas distributor to all cabins (it
purchases natural gas in bulk from the local natural gas co-
op), so please refer any issues to Camp staff.

Electric Energy Update
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Historically, the Camp has operated its own power distribution system delivering
electricity to cabins, campsites, and Camp facilities. This approach has served the
Camp well and kept power costs low. However, it is not without its challenges:
-  Accurately estimating and apportioning the cost to different Camp users. 
-  Paying for and upgrading aging infrastructure (power poles, transformers, power
meters, etc.) many of which are in dire need of replacement. 
-  Alberta's relatively recently deregulated electricity market which makes our old
approach less than ideal. For example, our cabin owners do not qualify for the
monthly $50 electricity rebates which most other residential users currently enjoy in
Alberta. 

In 2022 the Camp paid $100,000 for power - both for the bulk power from our energy
retailer (Direct Energy) and the distribution charges (Fortis Alberta) for delivering the
power to the edge of the camp through its provincial distribution network.

The 2022 cost is an increase of 30% over 2019. While some of this is due to the
Camp being used more (which is great!), other factors are rate increases by Fortis
Alberta, new cabins being built, increased seasonal use of cabins, and increased
electrification of everything in society (just think electric vehicles and ebikes!). 

These power costs are then apportioned to Camp users; however, with only 29% of
cabins currently having power meters this task is difficult. Individual cabin power
usage is not so much reflective of size but rather by a myriad of other factors from
electric appliances (air conditioning, sump pumps, hot water tanks, space heating, hot
tubs, etc.) to occupancy patterns. Estimating a Cabin's electric use is an imperfect
science at best

While the Camp now requires new cabins (and those being transferred) to install a
power meter base (the Camp supplies the meter and hook-up), we are encouraging
all cabin owners to have power meters on their cabins. This will reduce the
administration burden on the Camp and keep costs low. Your help in this area is
greatly appreciated.



The late Ron Sonnenberg, a former lineman with what is now Epcor and a tireless
volunteer at the Camp, working on a streetlight at Sunset Point Christian Camp Camp,
circa 1965.

Communication
For general inquiries, the Camp office can be reached at 780-924-3533 or by email at
info@sunsetpointcamp.ca To reach individual staff members please email them directly:

Karen Bradbury (Camp Administrator):  karen@sunsetpointcamp.ca
Gerald Bradbury (Facilities Manager):  gerald@sunsetpointcamp.ca
Wilfred Golbeck (Executive Director): wilf@sunsetpointcamp.ca

Please refrain from sending camp-related messages to staff on their personal social media
accounts since these can become lost.

Camp Gates Update
Phoenix Fencing was on site in January to install the posts for the new gates.  The gates
will have electronic locks, controlled off your smartphone or via a keypad. The gates will
allow our staff to better control access to the Camp. Once installed in the spring, Camp
stakeholders will receive instructions on operating them. The cost of the gates was
generously covered by a large donation to the Camp.

Family Day Weekend Bonfire
Sunday, February 19th, 3-5 p.m.

If you plan to be at Camp during the Family Day weekend, our Camp staff will be hosting a
Bonfire (weather permitting) at the Firepit on Sunday, February 19th from 3-5 p.m.  We will
roast hotdogs and have hot chocolate and s'more's and would love for you to join us.

Giving and Payments
Sunset Point Christian Camp would like to thank you for your continued support and giving
in 2022 and into 2023.  We do want to reminder everyone that for E-transfers to the Camp,
there are two separate emails that should be used.  This helps Camp staff direct the funds
accordingly.
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To donate to the Camp, please email your gift to give@sunsetpointcamp.ca . Tax receipts
will be issued. Please continue to help support the Camp today by donating!

For payments of taxes, fees, firewood, water, other services etc. please send via E-transfer
to payments@sunsetpointcamp.ca

Please update your banking platforms with the emails provided to accommodate these
changes. Your cooperation is appreciated as we continue to streamline our accounting
processes.

Click Here to Donate

Family Camp Spotlight
Family Camp will be from July 1st - 9th,
2023, and we are excited to welcome you
back to Sunset Point Christian Camp.  As in
previous years, please note that an eight
day minimum rental is required for campsite
bookings during Family Camp. The AB
Family Camp websites contains all of the
details on Family Camp, and is being
updated as new information (updated
menu, various meal plan options, activities,
speakers, etc.) becomes available.

Upcoming Events
Family Day Bonfire
Sunday, February 19, 2023 
3-5 p.m.

Spring Work Bee
Saturday, May 13, 2023
9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Cabin Owners/Annul RV Site
Leaseholders Meeting
Saturday, May 13, 2023
3:00 p.m.

AB Family Camp
July 1 - 9, 2023

Fall Work Bee
September 9, 2023
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